1. Lectures: MWF CB 208, 2:00 - 2:50 pm by John Lewis
   - Office: POT 765
   - Email: john@ms.uky.edu
   - Phone: 257-1153
   - Office Hours: MWF 9-10 am, 12-1 pm, 3-4 pm, or by appointment

2. Recitation
   - Sections 11 and 12 by Clinton Hines
   - Office: POT 806
   - Email: hinescm@gmail.com
   - Phone: 257-6817
   - Office Hours: To be announced
   - Section 10 by Casey Gregory
   - Office: POT 906
   - Email: cgregory@ms.uky.edu
   - Phone: 257-7217
   - Office Hours: To be announced

Section 10 meets on Tuesday - Thursday in CB 316 from 12:30 - 1:45 pm
Section 11 meets on Tuesday - Thursday in CB 345 from 2:00 - 3:55 pm
Section 12 meets on Tuesday - Thursday in CB 347 from 3:30 - 4:45 pm

3. Course Book The book we shall use for this course is entitled *Calculus - fifth edition* by James Stewart.

4. Tests: There will be three examinations during the semester and a final examination. All tests will be at night as follows:
   (a) First Test: Tuesday February 5, 7:30 - 9:30 pm
   (b) Second Test: Tuesday March 4, 7:30 - 9:30 pm
   (c) Third Test: Tuesday April 8, 7:30 - 9:30 pm.
   (d) Final Test: May 1, 8:30 - 10:30 pm

Room assignments will be announced later.

5. Grades: Points for your grades will be based on:
   - Hour Tests = 300
   - Final Test = 100
   - Homework and Attendance = 100.
At the end of the semester each students points will be added and his/her percentage of the total points will be calculated. You are guaranteed that if your percentage is the university standard, then you will get at least that grade:

- 90 - 100 percent = A
- 80 - 89 percent = B
- 70 - 79 percent = C
- 60 - 69 percent = D
- 0 - 59 percent = E.

This is a uniform exam course, so everyone will be taking the same exams and there may be a slight curve on a given test, applicable to all sections of 113.

6. **Important Dates** Monday January 21 is an academic holiday because of Martin Luther King’s birthday. The last day to withdraw in this course without a grade is March 7. Spring break begins on March 10. The last day of classes is April 25.

7. **Online Support** The course coordinator for this course is Uwe Nagel. He maintains a 113 webpage at [http://www.ms.uky.edu/~uwenagel/Calc-I-s08/113-home.html](http://www.ms.uky.edu/~uwenagel/Calc-I-s08/113-home.html)

8. **Questions or Complaints about MA 113**

   - First see the recitation instructor or lecturer
   - Second see Uwe Nagel the coordinator of MA 113
   - Third see Rick Carey the mathematics department ombudsman
   - Fourth see the university ombudsman
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